






















Parking Action Plan - Phase 12 – Annex 3 Redacted formal consultation responses 

 

20th September 2021 
 

PCN223 DD/590/16A Tonbridge - 
Shakespeare Road area 

Object I don't feel the 
proposals are 
necessary 

There was a whole area Residents Survey that asked the local area 
if they wanted a Residents Parking scheme, carried our by Ashhill 
developers when submitting their planning application to build on 
West Kent College Car Park.  This survey rejected the idea, and so 
therefore did the Council only a little while ago.  Therefore there is a 
majority against this in the Shakespeare Road area. 
 
Most of the houses in the proposed area have off street private 
drives, therefore the scheme is pointless and will not bring you the 
revenue that you desire.  You will receive more planning 
applications for more off street parking, which will increase surface 
water flow into the drains that already flood during heavy rain on 
Brook Street. 
 
There is already a lot school car drop off and pick up blocking of 
Shakespeare Road  - where people park on double yellow lines and 
dangerously force passing traffic onto the wrong side of the road.  
Resident's parking bays will simply be ignored by this cohort. 
 
Cars the used to park in Douglas Road for the Railway simply 
moved onto the Shakespeare Road area 10 years ago.  Introducing 
another scheme just moves these people further out.  They are 
bringing their big London pay checks back to spend in Tonbridge so 
good luck to them! 
 
You have a concentration of 5 schools / colleges plus nursery 
schools all on the same road.  School traffic is hardly surprising and 
we all know the score when we moved in.   
 
TMBC granted planning permission on a large college car park 
beyond the requirements of their own local plan.  West Kent 
College's old leadership team hatched the plan to redevelop their 
whole site and then sell off the car park later which they did before 
going broke and all leaving us their legacy! The new WKC team are 
nothing to do with the last lot. 














